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Across
3. Is a long used method of studying law

6. Combining of rules of procedure or practice

9. An economic system in which both the private 

enterprise and a degree of state monopoly coexist

10. A private case where someone sues someone else ( 

1vs1 )

13. A break during trial and begins again after trial

17. a statement that is written that is sworn to be true

18. A person accused/arrested for a criminal offence

20. taking or keeping someone in custody by legal authority

21. A piece of evidence that one was else where at the time 

of the crime

22. a tribunal presided over a judge, judges or a magistrate 

in civil and criminal cases

23. A group of people that give verdict on a legal case 

based on the evidence given

26. independent organzation approved by the Ontario 

governments to provide child protection services

27. Someone who practices law and represents people 

during a trial

28. Two sides giving two different views on something

29. Assistance to people otherwise unable to afford legal 

representation

30. Planning out a crime before hand

Down
1. an arrangement between both sides whereby the 

defence pleads guilty to lesser their sentence and save time 

in court

2. A decision made by a judge that a person accused of a 

crime is not guilty

4. culpable of or responsible for a specific wrong doing

5. Highest court in the hierarchy and used as a last resort

7. Law that regulates the operation and procedures of 

government agents

8. Professionals who speak out for the best interests of 

children

11. a legal proceeding in a civil case

12. A case where a person believes they are innocent and 

has evidence to demonstrate they are innocent

14. The temporary release from jail in exchange for money 

and guarantee their appearance in court

15. Someone who decides the outcome of cases in the 

court of law

16. someone is telling an untruth in court after taking an 

oath to speak the truth

19. A case where someone is accused of breaking the law

24. being accused of something

25. Postponment of a trial moved to another date

Word Bank
action Legal aid Acquitted Case Brief Alibi

Children Aid society Recess Guilty Mix System Adjective Law

Premeditated Bail Court Jury Lawyer

Criminal law Argument Judge Administrative Law Accused

arrest Perjury Charge Plea Bargain Civil Law

Supreme Court Affidavit Defence Adjournment Child Advocate


